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The Technologist Section Winter Meeting will be held Feb. 2-4, 1978, at the Sheraton Towers Hotel in Orlando, Florida. The meeting, which will last for two and one-half days, will feature in-depth, simultaneous sessions on cardiovascular nuclear medicine, camera imaging including a workshop (registration limited), current clinical nuclear medicine techniques, education, management, and psychology, radioassay, and scientific papers and exhibits.

A new lecture-workshop format is planned for all day Saturday to present and discuss all aspects of RIA method evaluation. Included in this presentation will be protocol perusal, methods to study accuracy precision, reaction variables, pipet assurance, and normal range estimation.

Continuing education credits through the VOICE program will be available for all sessions. Registration information and meeting programs are available from the Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
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CVA, Tc-DTPA angiography, 596
effects of traumatic brain, edema, 320

hematoma, occipitoparietal, extradural, TcO4- angiography, 496

high process rate scintillation cameras, 175

hyperemic regions remote from tumors, 952

jugular reflux, innominate vein obstruction, Tc-DTPA angiography, 39, 947

posterior fossa tumor angiography, book review, 585

radionuclide angiography evaluation, 631

regional, arteriovenous malformations. Tc, autofluoroscope, 614

regional, Kr, continuous infusion, 962

Tc-glucopertechnetate, 957, 1037

Tc, multidetector, 254-channel scintillation camera, 168

Brain imaging

book review, 1148

breast cancer, 587

compared to CAT scanning, 613*, 631*, 1148

compared to **N-ammonia tomography, Ga-citrate, TcO4-**, 630*

computer comparison of normal and abnormal images, TcO4-, 587*

craniofacial fibrous dysplasia, 709

CVA, compared to other methods, 613*
delayed 1 and 2 hours, in tumor chemotherapy, Tc-DTPA, 877

germanium semiconductor detectors, TcO4-, 407*

intracranial infection, 631*

intraosseous meningioma, TcO4-, diposphonate, 943

going vivo, Tc-RBC labeling, 305

melioidosis, TcO4-, 987

posterior fossa tumor, TcO4-, 26

post-surgery for intracranial tumor, Ga-citrate, 631*

pyogenic ventriculitis, TcO4-, 403

rhinocerebral mucormycosis, 96

serial, "vascular" cerebral infarctions, 197

Tc, Hg, multidetector 254-channel scintillation camera, 168

Tc-glucopertechnetate, 630*, 957, 1037

**TcO4**, rectal perchlorate blocking dose, 258

tumor, comparison of **Tc-gluconate, -pertechnetate, DTPA, citrate and Bleomycin, 630*
tumor, effect of steroid therapy on Ga-citrate uptake, 617

Brain tomography, computerized axial autopsy correlation, 951

book review, 194, 751, 1148
cerebellopontine angle tumors, 320*
cerebral atrophy diagnosis, 407*

compared to radionuclide studies, in tumor, 26; in
Calcium-49
Bromine-77
Breast
cancer, bone scanning, 951*
cancer, recurrent, brain scanning, 587*
cancer, spleen uptake of \(^{99m}\)Tc-diphosphonate in functional asplenia, 1237
lactating, \(^{99m}\)Tc-pyrophosphate uptake, 943
milk, excretion of radiopharmaceuticals, 1246*
milk, \(^{188}\)Ga-lactoferrin association, 713
ultrasound imaging, 198*, 1246*
xeroradiography, book review, 1049
Bromine-77
-fibrinogen, -HSA, preparation, biologic behavior, in dogs, 282
Bromine-82
oral, distribution in tubercular meningitis, in children, 123
Calcium
total body, neutron activation analysis, \(^{35}\)Ar exhalation, 929
total body, osteoporosis, neutron activation analysis, 425, 1136, 1137
Calcium-47
local bone uptake, rabbit model, 1106
Calcium-48
total body Ca, neutron activation analysis, 929
Camera, germanium
zone plate imaging, 640*
Camera, positron
see also Tomography, radionuclide
bismuth germanate crystals, 840
random coincidence image degradation correction, 604*
resolution limits, 491
transverse sections, cone beam geometry, 603*
three-dimensional reconstruction algorithm, 1246*
Camera, scintillation
see also specific organ imaging; Tomography, radionuclide
dine imaging, quantitative, \(^{99m}\)Tc-phosphates, 1069
choice of equipment, 1131
collimators, comparison, 639*
collimators, \(^{18}F\)#imaging, 1246*
collimators, slant hole, for left ventriculography, 848
dead-time and uniformity corrections, 639*
dead-time, effect of window fraction, 732
dead-time measurement, survey, 615*
high processing rate, clinical significance, 175
image labeling device, 486
imaging capabilities, \(^{18}F\)TI, 640*
large-field, compared to rectilinear scanner, \(^{68}Ga\)-citrate studies, 538
large field, individual performance, 616*
long distance signal transmission, 93, 94
multidetector, 254 channels, 168
multiformat imager, 159, 492
nuclear cardiology module, 639*
renography, \(^{99m}\)Tc-DTPA, 112, 1041, 1042
resolution, parallel line phantom, 615*
whole-body radionuclide retention, 497, 498
Camera, tomographic see Tomography, radionuclide
Carbohydrates see Carbon-14

**Carbon-11**
aminocyclopentane-carboxylic acid analogs for tumor, preparation, distribution, in animals, 639*
aminocyclopentane-carboxylic acid, tumor imaging, 1215
carboxyhemoglobin, \(-methyl\) albumin, cerebral blood volume, hematocrit, tomography, 614*
carboxyvaline, -tryptophan, -ACPC, radiation dosimetry, 633*
CO, pulmonary ischemic lesion imaging, in dogs, 250
hexamethionium for cartilage, preparation, 638*
methanol, -octanal, parametric tomography, in monkeys, 614*
-methylated polyamine analogs, preparation, tumor and prostate uptake, in animals, 74
palmitic acid, heart tomography, in dogs, 57
tumor studies, book review, 1243
-tryptophan for pancreas, preparation, distribution, in animals, 638*
-valine, -aminocyclopentane-carboxylic acid, tumor and pancreas imaging, 638*

**Carbon-13**
breath test, bacterial deconjugation of bile salts, in rats, 636*

**Carbon-14**
aminocyclopentane-carboxylic acid analogs, preparation, distribution, in animals, 639*
-anitbody, bacteria staining technique, 198*
-arginine, Vitamin B12 radiometric assay, 388
breath test, bacterial bile salt deconjugation, 636*; site location with \(^{99m}\)Tc-S colloid, 542
breath test, glycolic acid, intestinal bacteria, 1051*
-cholic acid, kinetics in fulminant hepatic failure, 1245*
-glucncic acid, radiometric assay of folic acid, 623*
-glucose, bacterial metabolism, effect of T3, T4, 736
-glucose, replication time of bacteria in culture, 612*
-glycine-ethyl-ester-Factor VIII, preparation, biologic behavior, in animals, 472
-i-ido- and -bromo-aliphatic amino acids, distribution, in animals, 609*
-malic acid, radiometric assay of niacin, 623*
-thylenalanine, for pancreas, distribution, in rats, 610*
-xylene absorption test, 1246*
Carboxylic acids see Carbon-11; Carbon-14; Iron-59
Carcinoembryonic antigen see Radioimmunoassay
Cardiae see Heart
Cartilage
-\(^{13}C\) hexamethionium preparation, 638*
Cerebral see Brain
Cerebrospinal fluid
-bronchopleural-subarachnoid fistula detection, \(^{99m}\)Yb-DTPA, 981
-intraventricular \(^{99m}\)I-HSA encephalography, 952*, 1151*
\(^{38}S\)-albumin, transfer from blood, in newborn rats, 407*
myelin basic protein radioimmunoassay, 1246*
oral \(^{85}Br\) distribution in tubercular meningitis, in children, 123
pressure effect on drainage pathway size, 197*
rhinorrhea, diagnosis and management, \(^{99m}\)Tc-HSA, 586*
spinal descent, \(^{99m}\)Tc-HSA, 320*
\(^{99m}\)Tc content after i.v. injection, 1051*
ventriculoperitoneal shunt evaluation, ultrasound, 408*
Cerium-141
-micropsheres, cerebral blood flow, in baboons, 321*
Cesium-129
myocardial imaging, 18
Cesium-131
thyroid scanning, 97
tumor imaging, 860*
Cesium-137
breast milk secretion, 1246*
Chelates see Gallium-68; Indium-111; Indium-113m; Technetium-99m; Technetium-99m, DTPA
Chemotherapy see Therapy
liver imaging, motion correction, 1100 cases, 615*
liver imaging, **Tc-S colloid, computerized tomography, ultrasound, 50 cases, 327
liver scanning, preoperative screening, 323 cases, 319*
lung imaging, oblique view, **Tc-MAA, 229 cases, 967
lung scanning, pulmonary air embolism, 50 cases, 606*
lung scanning, pulmonary embolism, **Tc-microspheres, **I-MAA, 67 cases, 1245*
myelin basic protein in CSF, radioimmunoassay, 303 cases, 1246*
obstetrics, ultrasound, 84 cases, 953*
scintillation test for cholecystitis, **Tc-pyridoxilenediglutamate
imaging, 120 cases, 635*
scolar imaging, **TcO4, 122 cases, 861*
serum DNA radioimmunoassay, GI tract lesions, 136 cases, 632*
seum ferritin radioimmunoassay, in anemia, 104 cases, 633*
splenopetal blood flow, **Tc-microspheres, -RBC, 110 cases, 406*
thyroid assessment, comparison of in vitro methods, 334 cases, 321*
thyroid nodule, comparative uptake of **TcO4 and **I, 58 cases, 346
thyroid scanning, **Cs, 343 cases, 97
tumor scanning, **Tl, 80 cases, 617*
ultrasound, gallbladder, 50 cases, 322*
ultrasound, liver, 77 cases, 1151
ultrasound, pancreas, pseudocysts, 99 cases, 101*
ultrasound, pediatric gynecoologic, 144 cases, 953*
ultrasound, radiation therapy port evaluation, 51 cases, 1052*
venography, **Tc-MAA, 250 cases, 611*
venous thrombosis diagnosis, **I-fibrinogen, 102 cases, 5
vesicouteral reflux, **TcO4 cystography, 50 children, 111*

Cobalt-57
excretion resorption test, iron deficiency anemia, 321*
-Vitamin B12 absorption, effect of eggs, 321*
-Vitamin B12, toadfish-serum binding assay, 394

Cobalt-57, Bleomycin
A, distribution, tumor uptake, in mice, 617*
pharmacokinetics, in tumor-bearing mice, 276
preparation, 1151*
radioimmunoassay, 296, 632*
testes tumor scanning, 860*
tumor imaging, cancer, 860*
tumor models, 940
tumor studies, book review, 1243
tumor uptake, Mössbauer spectroscopy, in mice, 602*

Cobalt 60 see Radiation damage; Radiation therapy

Collimator
choice, 1131
large field scintillation camera, 616*
lung ventilation, **Xe, **Xe, 653
myocardial imaging, **Tl, 616*
scintillation camera, comparison, 639*
scintillation camera, **I imaging, 1246*
slant hole, left ventriculography, **Tc-RBC, 848

Colloids see also specific radionuclide; Technetium-99m, Sulfur colloid
quality control, 852

Compton
scatter, brain tomography, **Tc- 603*

Computed tomography see Tomography, computerized axial

Computer
see also Data processing
analysis of **TcO4 brain scans, 587*
-assisted cinematic display, cardiovascular, 615*
background subtraction program, adrenal uptake, 925
book review, 317
digital, interfacing to a tomographic scanner, 640*
edge detection algorithms, 607*
emission computed tomography, brain, scintillation camera, **Tc, 373
emission transaxial tomography, scintillation camera, 381
FORTRAN program for MTF, 85, 747, 748
functional maps, FORTRAN II, 607*
gated cardiac studies, comparison of hardware and software, 607*
left ventricular ejection fraction, volume curve, 641*
image processing system, 608*, 616*
positron tomography, 603*
radioimmunoassay programming, 608*
record-keeping system, 608*
transverse sections, concentric beam geometry, 603*

Copper-67
-Bleomycin, preparation, 1151*
tumor imaging, 860*

Creatinine phosphokinase see Enzymes

Crystal
bismuth germanate, 840
Cyanocobalamin see Vitamin B12

Cyclotron
compact, **I production, 67
**F production, 151

Data processing see also Computer
background subtraction program, adrenal uptake, 925
book flow by tissue washout of **Kr, 570
book review, 501
cerebral blood flow analyzer, 728
correction of positron image degradation by random coincidences, 604*
edge detection algorithms, 607*
edge detection, gated cardiac studies, 608*
FORTRAN functional map system, 607*
FORTRAN program for MTF, 85, 747, 748, 1238
gated cardiac studies, 601*, 607*, 608*
image, 604*, 608*
kidney glomerular and tubular clearance, dual tracer, 684
kidney transplant renogram, compartmental model, 607*
left ventricular ejection fraction, 1159
left ventricular ejection fraction and volume curve, 641*
left ventricular wall motion and regional stroke volume, 333
motion correction, liver imaging, 615*
myocardial blood flow, stress, **Tl, 608*
predictive value of a test, 948
radioimmunoassay, 608*
renogram, noise filtering, 1246*
three-dimensional image reconstruction algorithm, position camera, 1246*
transverse sections, cone beam geometry, 603*
ventilation and perfusion, regional, **Xe, 660
ventilation and perfusion, relationship to O2 and CO2 partial pressures, 626*

Deadtime
scintillation camera, 615*, 639*, 732

Detector
bismuth germanate crystals, 840
Fresnel zone plate imaging, germanium camera, 640*
germanium semiconductor, brain imaging, **TcO4, 407*
multi-crystal Cleon imager, 1123
multi-, 254-channel scintillation camera, 168
Na(Tl) crystals, resolution, positron emitters, 491
photoclectric scintillation, history, 867
two crystal coincidence counting of **I, 1045

Digoxin
automated radioimmunoassay, 613*
**H, brain tumor uptake, 1051*

Diphosphonate see Technetium-99m, diphosphonate
SUBJECT INDEX

Display
- cardiac motion images, film-loop method, 159, 1047
- cardiovascular, computer-assisted cinemac, 615*
- video, high quality digital image, 616*

Dopamine
- enzymatic radioimmunooassay, 632*

DNA
- serum, radioimmunoassay, 632*
- DTPA see Gallium-68; Indium-111; Indium-113; Technetium-99m, DTPA

Ear
- occipitoparietal extradural hematoma, "TeO₂- angiogram, 496

EDTA see Indium-111

Electrophoresis
- "C-glycin-ethyl-ester-Factor VIII, 472
- "Ga-lactoferrin, 713
- "I, "H-plasminogen, 42
- "TeO₂- effect of oxygen on Sn(II) reduction, 822

EMI scanning see Tomography, computerized axial

Endocrine glands
- see also specific gland
- 127I=Te-steroids, preparation, 610*

Enzyme
- alpha 1-antitrypsin phenotypes in cirrhosis and hepatoma, 102*
- catechol-o-methyltransferase, radioimmunoassay of dopamine, 632*
- CPK, myocardial infarct diagnosis, post-surgery, 770

Estrogen derivatives, for tumor, preparation, binding, distribution, in animals, 360, 634*

Extremities
- see also Joint; Thrombus
- edema evaluation, "Te-S colloid lymphangiography, in children, 441
- hand imaging, "Te-polypophosphate, 419
- imaging, in vivo labeled "Te-RBC, 305

Eye
- choroidal lesions, "P uptake, 1245*
- computerized axial tomography, book review, 194, 751
- retinoblastoma diagnosis, ultrasound, 322*

Fatty acids see Iodine-123; Iodine-131

Fetus
- normal, ultrasound, 1247*
- uterus volume, 1247*

Fibrinogen
- see also Iodine-123; Iodine-125; fibrinogen; Iodine-131
- heavily iodinated, KHJJ tumor uptake, in mice, 602*

Film
- selection, 1131
- 5 x 7 inch, direct thyroid scans, 492

Fluorescence scanning
- autonomous thyroid nodules, 1064
- ectopic thyroid tissue, 1142
- moving x-ray tube, 640*
- thyroid, concentric source-detector, 163

Fluorine-18
- bone uptake, local, rabbit model, 1106
- cyclotron production, 151
- doxifluorouracil, for heart studies, distribution, imaging, in animals, 618*;
- diethylenamolosulfur trifluoride, fluorinating agent, preparation, 151
- fluoroprogesterone, for adrenals, preparation, distribution, in rats, 618*
- 5-fluorouracil, distribution, in leukemia, in mice, 617*
- transcapillary extraction by bone, in dogs, 605*

Folic acid
- radiometric assay, 623*

FORTRAN see Data processing

Fresnel zone plate
- germanium camera imaging, 640*
- tomography, regional myocardial perfusion, "Te-microspheres, in dogs, 642*, 764

Full width at half maximum
- bismuth germanate crystals, 840
- detectors, positrons, 491
- positron tomograph, 603*
- scintillation camera collimators, 639*
- scintillation camera, emission computed tomography, "Te, 373
- slant-hole collimator, 848

Gadolinium-153
- transmission source, bone mineral mass, 615*

Gallbladder
- choledochal cyst imaging, "I-rose bengal, -bromsulphalein, 1151*
- clinical role of hepatobiliary agents, 488, 1134, 1141
- complementary radionuclide and ultrasound techniques, 205
- imaging, effect of food, "Te-pyridoxylidene glutamate, 793
- imaging, "Te-dihydriothioic acid, -pyridoxylidene glutamate, in pigs, 504*
- imaging, "Te-HIDA, kit preparation, 997
- imaging, "Te-pyridoxylidene glutamate, 635*, 1051*
- intraperitoneal stone detection, "Te-pyridoxylidene glutamate, 635*
- "Te-HIDA analogs, preparation, distribution, in mice, 624*
- "Te-HIDA and -pyridoxylidene glutamate analogs, preparation, biologic behavior, in baboons, 455
- "Te-hydroxyformylpyridine:glutamic acid complex, distribution, in rabbits, 624*
- "Te-IDA analogs, preparation, distribution, in rabbits, 624*
- "Te-mercaptopropionyl glycine, preparation, distribution, in animals, 635*
- "Te-pyridoxyl-phenylalanine imaging, 1194
- "Te-pyridoxyl-phenylalanine, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1189
- ultrasonography, 198*, 205, 322*, 408*

Gallium-67
- absolute intensities for gamma emission, 1147
- binding affinity, lactoferrin, transferrin, 619*
- radiation dosimetry, 633*
- tissue distribution, 740

Gallium-67, citrate
- abdominal abscess detection, with ultrasound, 205, 534, 621*
- abdominal inflammation detection, with CAT scanning, 636*
- ameloblastoma imaging, compared to "Te-diphosphonate, 348
- anterior pararenal space activity, pancreatitis, 893
- biodistribution of separate preparations, in rats, 617*
- bone scanning, myelofibrosis, 445
- bone scanning, Paget's disease, calcitonin therapy, 621*
- bowel preparation, 886
- breast milk excretion, 1246*
- comparison of dual probe and tomography, 640*
- comparison of rectilinear scanner and large-field Anger camera, 538
- comparison of tomographic scanner and scintillation camera, 603*
- fecal activity source, in rats, 621*
- hepatocyte ferritin incorporation, in rabbits, 937
- hepatoma, lysosomal accumulation, in rats, 835
- imaging, Hodgkin's disease, 692
- imaging, inflammatory bowel disease, 448
- infection scanning, in children, 1057
- inflammatory lesion uptake mechanisms, 619*
kidney localization, 595*  
kidney, microabscess localization, 313  
lactoferrin association, breast uptake mechanism, 713  
lung imaging, interstitial lung disease, 102*  
lung lesion uptake in Bleomycin toxicity, 196*  
lung scanning, 951*  
myocardial abscess imaging, 1089  
parathyroid adenoma scan, 1096  
peritonitis distribution, 977  
retrorenal abscess detection, 1052*  
salivary gland uptake, post radiation therapy, 495, 496  
scanning, angio-immunoblastic lymphadenopathy with dyspneaemia, 312  
salivary gland imaging, cancer, 860*  
tumor imaging, central nervous system, effect of steroids, 617*  
tumor imaging, metastatic to mediastinum, with x-ray, 602*  
tumor models, 940  
tumor, pharmacokinetics in mice, 276  
tumor scanning in children, 1057  
tumor scanning, intracranial, post-surgical, 631*  
tumor scanning, lung carcinoma, 753*  
tumor scanning, testes, 860*  
tumor therapy evaluation, 243  
tumor uptake, effect of radiation therapy, in animals, 602*  

**Galium-68**  
- DTPA-HSA, preparation, distribution, in animals, 619  
  FWHM, NaI(Tl) crystals, 491  
  generator, 618*  
  -RBC, -platelets, preparation, distribution, in dogs, 558  

**Gastrointestinal tract**  
afferent-loop syndrome, 111I-rose bengal, **Tc-S colloid imaging**, 696  
bacteria, 11C-glycolic acid breath test, 1051*  
bacterial bile-salt deconjugation, 13C breath test, in rats, 636*  
bacterial bile-salt deconjugation site, **Tc-S colloid imaging**, 13CO2 breath test, 542  
bleeding site localization, **Tc-S colloid**, in dogs, 636*  
  bowel activity, 9Ga-citrate, in rats, 621*  
  bowel perfusion, 133Xe clearance, 269  
  bowel preparation for 9Ga-citrate scanning, 886  
  -C-xylene absorption test, 1246*  
  duodenal duplication cyst, diagnosis, ultrasound, angiography, 1052*  
  duodenal imaging, pancreas imaging aid, **Tc-collod**, 1151*  
  esophageal retention of **TcO2**: simulating goiter, 404  
  gastric emptying, effect of vagotomy, 99In-DTPA, 406*  
  gastric emptying time, **Tc-S colloid**, 635*  
  gastric juice, 1125Yb-DTPA content in rhinorrhea, 1202  
  gastric secretion, **TcO2**: in pernicious anemia, 121  
  gastroesophageal reflux, effect on thyroid image, **TcO2**, 548  
  gastro-pulmonary aspiration evaluation, **Tc-S colloid**, 1079  
  hyperaluminemia, effect on **TcO2**: distribution, 636*  
  inflammatory bowel disease, 9Ga-citrate imaging, 448  
  lesions, serum DNA radioimmunoassay, 632*  
  metastatic calcification, **Tc-diphosphonate scan, 890**  
  peritonitis, 9Ga-citrate, 977  
  **TcO2**: imaging, inverted spleen diagnosis, 1145  

**Gating, ECG see Heart, blood flow**  

**Generator**  
-Ge-68Ga, 618*  
-Rb-82Kr, 609*, 625*, 626*  
-Sr-85Rb, 46, 609*  
-W-108Tb, 609*  
-Xe-133I, 609*  

**Germanium**  
detectors, 407*, 640*, 840  
**Germanium-68**  
-Ge generator, 618*  

**GFR see Kidney**  

**Glucose see Carbon-14; Fluorine-18**  

**Granulocytes**  
9Ga uptake mechanism, 619*  

**Gynecology**  
book review: *Gynecologic Oncology*, 194  

**Heart**  
cardiomegaly, failure, lung ventilation, **Xe**, 626*  
congenital absence of left pericardium, lung image, 267  
congenital disease, audiovisual program review, 405  
contused myocardium, **Tc-pyrophosphate uptake, in dogs, 1171**  
12F-deoxyglucose, distribution, imaging, in animals, 610*, 990  
Hg-fluorescein and -thalanologs, distribution, in rats, 610*  
Hg-hydroxymercurifluoresceins, preparation, distribution, in rats, 803  
Hg-hydroxymercipirphaleins, preparation, distribution, in rats, 1211  
T-antibody to myoglobin, uptake and clearance, in dogs, 611*  
Mn, distribution, in animals, 642*, 933  
myocardial infarct growth, **Tc-glucosheptonate, in dogs, 597**  
myocardial infarct uptake mechanism, **Tc-pyrophosphate, in animals, 597**  
myocardial ischemia and infarct, radionuclide evaluation techniques, 196*  
nuclear cardiology, book review, 950  
radiation dosimetry, **Tc-pyrophosphate, 188**  
9Sr-9Rb generator, 609*  
9Sr and **Tc-agents uptake, vasopressin-induced necrosis, in rabbits, 51**  
**Tc-pyrophosphate, -diphosphonate uptake by microscopic injury, in rats, 1005**  
9TI, distribution and imaging properties, 133  
9TI, oral vs intravenous administration, distribution, in mice, 633*  
9TI redistribution, transient myocardial ischemia, in dogs, 598*  
9TI uptake, bicarbonate effects, in animals, 24  
9TI uptake parameters, mouse heart culture, 598*  
tomography, regional myocardial perfusion, **Tc-microspheres, in dogs, 642**, 642*  
tomography, **Tc**, 642*  
ultrasoundography, post-coronary bypass surgery, 1051*  
vectocardiograms, 770  

**Heart, blood flow**  
asbestos, 1089  
and volume effects on gated images, 641*  
complete cycle, multiformat imager, 159  
computer assisted cinematic display, 615*  
data processing, stress, 608*  
edge detection program, 608*  
ejection fraction, flow and volume effects, 641*  
ejection fraction, left ventricle, comparison of methods, 1159  
ejection fraction, left ventricle, effects of noise, 180  
ejection fraction, left ventricle, **Tc-RBC angiography, 600**  
ejection fraction, myocardial infarction, **TcO2**, 503*; **Tc-pyrophosphate, CPK, 601**  
ejection fraction, left ventricle, radionuclide angiography, in children, 406*  
ejection fraction, left ventricle, volume curves, increasing accuracy, 641*  
functional maps, FORTRAN II, 607*  
gated cardiac pool and myocardial perfusion studies, 610*  
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gated, hardware and software, 607*
gated, 99mTc-HSA biventriculography, 1240
high process rate scintillation camera, 175
11'I-hexadecanoic acid, 611*
in vivo labeled, 99mTc-RBC, 305
left bundle branch block, 99mTb, K imaging, 503*
left-to-right shunt estimation, radioangiography, echocardiography, in children, 597*
left-to-right shunt localization, CO2 inhalation, 641*
left ventricle, slant hole collimator, in vivo labeled 99mTc-RBC, 848
left ventricular function, ECG gated, probe, 1176
left ventricular function, myocardial infarct follow-up, 602*
left ventricular time–activity curves, gated, in heart disease, 99mTc-HSA, 601*
motion images, film-loop method, 1047
multi-image gated studies, 99mTc-HSA, 79
output distribution, 99mTl, 99mTc-microspheres, in dogs, 1167
rest and stress, 99mTc, compared to stress EKG, 406*
rest and stress, 99mTc, 642*, 753*
right ventricular ejection fraction, obstructive pulmonary disease, 99mTcO2, 601*
stress, segmental analysis, 99mTc, 509, 1240, 1241
99mTc-RBC, in vivo labeling, in dogs, 637*
 transient myocardial ischemia detection, without stress, 598*
vasoactive drug effects, K, in dogs, 598*
wall motion, left ventricle, regional stroke volume, after infarction, 333
wall motion, quantitative regional, 99mTc-HSA, 601*
Heart imaging
abcess, 99mTc-citrate, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 99mTl, 1089
acute infarct, comparison of 99mTc-methylene diphosphonate, pyrophosphate, 790
acute infarct, diagnosis, post-surgery, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 770
acute infarct, 99mTc, 99mTc-diphosphonate and pyrophosphate, in dogs, 905
acute infarct, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 951*
anatomy, 99mTl, 748
atrial myocardium visualization, 99mTl, 984
background components, 99mTl, in dogs, 781
calcific valvular disease, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 776; 99mTc-diphosphonate, 799
cardiology module for scintillation cameras, 639*
collimators, 99mTl, 615*
coronary artery bypass evaluation, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 612*, 1051*; 99mTl, 99mTc-microspheres, 612*; 99mTl, 594*
coronary artery disease, 99mTl, 1050*
edge detection, 99mTc-glucopetoneate, in dogs, 607*
image processing system, 608*
in adriamycin therapy, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 680
in chest pain, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 503*
infect, dual 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 99mTl, 594*
infect, early diagnosis, 99mTc-glucopetoneate, in dogs, 413
infect, prognostic value, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 611*
infect sizing, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, compared to other methods, in dogs, 517
infect, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 1050*
 ischemic and valvular disease, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 951*
left ventricular aneurysm, 99mTc-pyrophosphate uptake, 343
liver uptake of 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 550
myocardial perfusion, limitations, 99mTl, in dogs, 406*
myocardial perfusion studies, 99mTl, 584
nonacute disease, 99mTcCs, K, 18
pericarditis, 99mTc-diphosphonate uptake, 1141
renal displacement visualization, 99mTc-pyrophosphate, 350
regional wall motion, kymography, 99mTc-HSA, 641*
reproducibility, 99mTl, 1050*
99mTl redistribution in coronary heart disease, 599*
transaxial tomographic, 11C-palmitic acid, in dogs, 57
tumor uptake of 99mTl-chloride, 586*
unstable angina, 99mTl, 594*
Hepatie see Liver
Hepatobiliary see Gallbladder; Liver
Hippurane see Iodine-123; Iodine-125; Iodine-131; o-iodohippurate
Holography
book review, 502
Hormones
see specific gland; Estrogen; Fluorine-18; Thyrotropin: Thyroxine; T;
Hydrogen-3
-antibody, bacteria staining technique, 198*
-antigen, steroid radioimmunoassay, 613*
-digoxin, brain tumor uptake, 1051*
estrogen derivatives for tumor, binding, distribution, in animals, 634*
-fluorescein and -phenothalien for heart, distribution, in rats, 610*
-fluorescine, distribution, in rats, 803
-2,3-purescine, biologic behavior, in animals, 74
Imidazolacteic acid see Technetium-99m
Immunnoassay
"see also Radioimmunoassay
electro-, peroparin, 321*
Immunoology
see also Radioimmunoassay
book review, 316, 858
"C-glycine-ethyl-ester-Factor VIII, preparation, biologic behavior, in animals, 472
Indium-111
-agents, tumor studies, book review, 1243
-Bleomycin, pharmacokinetics, tumor-bearing mice, 276
-Bleomycin, preparation, 1151*
-Bleomycin, tumor models, 940
bone marrow imaging, 628*; in lymphoma, 860*
-chloride, -Bleomycin, tumor imaging, cancer, 860*
-chloride, erythropoiesis tracer, in animals, 628*
-chloride, lysosomal accumulation, hepatoma, in rats, 835
-DTPA, cisternography, nasoethmoidal encephalomenigocoele, 706
-DTPA, gastric emptying, effect of vagotomy, 406*
-EDTA-albumin, human metabolism, 634*
-leukocytes, preparation, distribution, inflammation uptake, 1014
-leukocytes, preparation, uptake by inflammation, 619*, 861*
-lymphocytes, imaging in Hodgkin's disease, 620*
-lymphocytes, lymph node scanning, in animals, 620*
-neutrophils, labeling, 619*, 1022
-oxine, cytotoxicity of tumor cells, 612*
Indium-111, platelets
arterial damage detection, in animals, 628*
imageing pulmonary embolisism, in dogs, 910
kinetics, distribution, in animals, 627*
pulmonary embolus detection, in dogs, 627*
thrombus detection, in animals, 627*; with 99mTl-fibrinogen, 627*
thrombus scanning, 628*
Indium-113m
- Aerosols, ventilation-perfusion, suspected pulmonary embolism, 190
-DTPA-HSA, preparation, distribution, in mice, 618*
-Fe(OH)3, right-to-left shunt determination, 255
-hydroxide colloid, particle sizing, 827
-tumor studies, book review, 1243
Infection
see also Abcess
abdominal, 99mTc-citrate, CAT scanning, 636*
amyloidosis, liver uptake of **"Tc-diphosphonate, 1086
ankylosing spondylitis, bone scanning, 524, 529
coecidioidomycosis, bone scanning. **"Tc-pyrophosphate, 450
**Ga-citrate imaging, inflammatory bowel disease, 448
**Ga-citrate scanning, in children, 1057
**Ga-citrate studies, comparison of rectilinear scanner, large-field scintillation camera, 538
**Ga uptake mechanisms, 619*
**In-leukocytes, preparation, distribution, inflammation uptake, 1014
**In-lymphocyte accumulation, 619*
intracranial, brain imaging and CAT scanning, 631*
meiosis, **"TcO4- brain scan, 987
myocardial abscess, **Ga-citrate, **"Tc-pyrophosphate, 1089
pancreatitis, anterior pararenal space uptake of **Ga-citrate, 893
peritonitis, **Ga-citrate distribution, 977
pneumonia, **Ga-citrate lung scanning, 951*
retrorenal abscess, **Ga-citrate scan, ultrasonad, 1052*
secondary syphils, bone scanning, 101*
staphylococcal ventriculitis, ""TcO4- brain image, 403
**"Tc-S-colloid-leukocytes, preparation, distribution, in dogs, 289
viral antibodies, radioimmunoassay, in mice, 103*
Injection
continuous infusion, **"TcO4-, distribution, 898
retrograde, pancreas imaging, **"Tc-agents, in dogs, 676
 technique, “hot spots” on **"Tc-MAA lung scan, 499, 500

In memoriam
Raymond Loring Libby, 854

Intestine see Gastrointestinal tract

Iodine-122
generator, 609*

Iodine-123
-Bleomycin, pharmacoekinetics, tumor bearing mice, 276
-fibrinogen imaging, thrombophlebitis, 611*
-fibrinogen, preparation, distribution, tumor uptake, in animals, 634*
-hexadecanoic acid, myocardial imaging, 611*
iiodide, compact cyclotron production, 67
-Iodomethylnorcholesterol, preparation, distribution, in animals, 600*
-o-iiodhippuric acid, kit preparation, 638*
-plasminogen, thrombus uptake, in dogs, 42
-scintillation camera imaging performance, 1246*
thyroid uptake, gland depth correction, 919
two crystal coincidence counting, 1045, 1046

Iodine-125
-albumin microaggregates, portal blood supply in cirrho-
sis, in dogs, 1245
-angiotensin II, radioimmunoassay, 587*
-antibody, bacteria staining technique, 198*
-antigen, steroid radioimmunoassay, 613*
-deoxyuridine, cytotoxicity of tumor cells, 612*
-E. coli ribosomes, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1034
-estrogen derivatives for tumor, preparation, binding, distri-
bution, in animals, 360
-globulin, indirect radioimmunoassay for microbes, 198*
-HSA, breast milk secretion, 1246*
-HSA, preparation, biologic behavior, in animals, 282
-HSA, transfer from blood to CSF, in newborn rats, 407*
-iiodocholesterol, compared to iodomethylnorcholesterol, adenial imaging, in rats, 724
-iiodothyronines, preparation, 1112
-leucine and -valine analogs, biodistribution, in rats, 609*
-o-iiodhippuric acid, kit preparation, 638*
-p-bretylum analog, adrenal medulla uptake, in animals, 87
-pre-albumin, double-antibody radioimmunoassay, 623*
-peroperin, radioimmunoassay, 321*
radioimmunoassay, internal sample attenuator, 623*
serum phenytoin radioimmunoassay, 632*
source activity calculation, 1043, 1044
T, radioimmunoassay, simultaneous T, 300

Iodine-125, fibrinogen
biologic half-time, 189, 190
false-positive test, 196*
preparation, biologic behavior, in dogs, 282
thrombosis uptake, in dogs, 627*
uptake test, 504*
venous thrombosis diagnosis, 5
venous thrombosis imaging, necropsy findings, 861*

Iodine-131
-albumin, intraventricular encephalography, 952*, 1151*
-albumin, myocardial infarction uptake mechanism, in animals, 597*
breast milk excretion, 1246*
-CEA, tumor studies, book review, 1243
-cholesterol, adrenal tumor studies, book review, 1243
-fibrinogen, -HSA, preparation, biologic behavior, in dogs, 282
-iiodocholesterol, adrenal imaging, 599*; low renin “es-
sential” hypertension, 599*
iiodomethylcholesterol, subcellular uptake by adrenal adenoma, in rats, 600*
iiodomethylnorcholesterol, adrenal uptake, background subtraction program, 925
-iiodomethylnorcholesterol, normal adrenals imaging, 599*
-MAA, lung scanning, pulmonary embolism, 1245*
-microspheres, pathologic lung changes, in mice, 478
-microspheres, myocardial scanning, 612*
-plasminogen, thrombus uptake, in dogs, 42
-rose bengal, -bursulphalein, choleodal cyst imaging, 1151*
rose bengal, damaged myocardium uptake, in rats, 803
rose bengal, gallbladder studies, with ultrasound, 205
rose bengal, imaging in afferent-loop syndrome, 896
-tetracycline, tumor models, 940
thyroid cancer localization, book review, 1243
thyroid imaging and therapy in cancer, T, withdrawal, 629*
thyroid kinetics, carcinoma, compared to **"TcO4-, 796
thyroid nodule uptake, compared to **"TcO4-, 346
thyroid therapy, dose, 946
thyroid therapy, effect on DNA synthesis by lymphocytes, 587*
thyroid therapy, effect of lithium, 101*
thyroid therapy, radiation dosimetry, 494, 633*
thyroxine, radioimoassay, simultaneous T, 300
-thyrioe, diagnosis of chylothorax, 128
-thyrioe, lymphangioleiomyomatosis diagnosis, 1137, 1138

Iodine-131, o-iiodhippururate
breast milk excretion, 1246*
differential diagnosis of suprarenal mass, with **"Tc-S colloid, 197*
post-transplant urinary extravasation, 754*
recoverable kidney function, 595*
renogram, edge detection, 607*
renogram, transplant, compartmental model, 607*
renograms, transplants, 1074
reversible ischemia, end stage renal failure differentiation, in children, 438
segmental ATN, kidney transplants, 596*
simultaneous glomerular and tubular kidney clearance, with **"Tc-DTPA, in dogs, 684
urinary extravasation diagnosis, kidney transplant, 1150*

Ionization chamber
**P-sodium phosphate assay, 98

Iron-52
-sulfate, bone marrow imaging, 628*

Iron-55
erthropoietic cell damage, in animals, 628*, 754*
Iron-59
incorporation into hepatocyte ferritin, in rabbits, 937
-metallocene carboxylic acid, preparation, biologic behavior, in mice, 367

Joint
hip prosthesis, heterotopic bone uptake of \(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate}, 604^*
jaw, dental diagnosis, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate imaging}, 604^*
sacroiliac, acute anterior uveitis, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-pyrophosphate scanning}, 586^*
sacroiliac, ankylosing spondylitis, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-pyrophosphate imaging}, 524^*; \(^{99m}\text{Tc-polyphosphate}, 529, 1241, 1242^*
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate}, quantitative uptake, rheumatoid arthritis, 973

Kidney
anatomic variation simulating mass, 408^*
angiotensin II radioimmunoassay, 587^*
angiotensinogen hypertension, saralasin infusion test, 669
chronically dialyzed uremia, thyroid function, 629^*
"Cr-, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-}^{-}\text{autologous lymphocytes, distribution, in rabbits, 141}
differential \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA localization, in dogs, 594^* ectopic, on liver-}^{141}\text{scan}, 274; on heart image, 350\) extraction fraction determination, double tracer, 226
"Ga-citrate uptake, 595^*
glomerular and tubular clearance, dual tracer technique, in dogs, 684
GFR, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-Cu-DTPA}, in rats, 62
GFR, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, 586^*
insufficiency, beta-2 microglobulin radioimmunoassay, 632^*
normal, causing porta-hepatis defect on liver image, 944
osteodystrophy, bone imaging, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate}, 605^*
perinephric abcess, ultrasound guided aspiration, 953^*
predictive value of a test, 948
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate pharmacokinetics, 809}
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-DMSA}, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1222
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-IDA} analogs, preparation, distribution, in rabbits, 624^*
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-thiomalic acid complex, preparation, distribution, in rats, 353 t}
uptake of \(^{99m}\text{Tc-phosphate compounds}, 311

Kidney imaging
angiotensinogen hypertension, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-glucocetone}, 669
functional maps, \text{FORTAN II, 607^*}
"Ga-citrate, microtubes, 313
high process rate scintillation cameras, 175
recoverable function, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DMSA}, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{O-hippurate}, 595^*
visualization of absent kidney, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, 702

Kidney, renogram
angiotensinogen hypertension, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{O-iodohippurate}, 669
compartmental model, transplants, 607^*
noise filtering, 1246^*
operator independent edge detection algorithms, 607^*
radioiodinated o-iodohippuric acid, kit preparation, 638^*
reversible ischemia, end-stage failure differentiation, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{hippurate}, in children, 438
scintillation camera, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, 112, 1041, 1042
transplants, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{O-iodohippurate}, 1074

Kidney, transplant
compartmental model, 607^*
evaluation, quantitative, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, 595^*
kidney/aortic blood flow index, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, S\) colloid, 595^*
segmental, ATN, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{O-hippurate}, 596^*
tubular necrosis, 1074
urinary extravasation diagnosis, \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{O-iodohippurate imaging}, 1150^*; and DTPA, 754^*
ultrasound, 1152^*

Kidney, ultrasound
complementary to radionuclide techniques, 205
computer image reconstruction, 322^*
general, 1152^*
mass lesions, 198^*, 322^*, 505^*
nonfunctional kidney, in children, 755^*
sonoluent "light bulb" sign, 754^*

Kit
see also Radioimmunoassay; T.; Thyroxine
radioiodinated o-iodohippuric acid, 638^*
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate, pyrophosphate, comparison}, 872
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-DMSA}, 1222
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-HIDA}, 997

Krypton-79
for clinical use, book review, 316

Krypton-81m
see also Rubidium-81
blood flow, tissue washout, phantom, 570
generator, 609^*
lung ventilation compared to \(^{133}\text{Xe}, 625^*
lung ventilation, perfusion, in dogs, 626^*
regional cerebral blood flow, continuous infusion, 962

Krypton-85m
for clinical use, book review, 316

Lanthanum-140
-citrate, -bleomycin, for tumor, distribution, in mice, 102^*

Lead-203
-Bleomycin, preparation, 1151^*

Legs see Extremities

Leukocytes see Blood

Line Spread Function
collimators, \(^{99m}\text{Tl myocardial imaging}, 616^*
scintillation camera collimators, 639^*

Lipids
liposomes, enclosed \(^{99m}\text{T}-\text{Hippuran, preparation, distribution, in animals, 634^*}

liposomes, enclosed \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DPTA} for liver, preparation, distribution, in mice, 624^*, 634^*

-particle vesicles, \(^{99m}\text{TcO}_{4}^{-}\) enclosing, distribution, in animals, 183

Lithium
effect on \(^{99m}\text{T} thyroid therapy, 101^*

Liver
alpha 1-antitrypsin phenotypes in cirrhosis and hepatoma, 102^*
blood flow, hepatic adenomas, focal nodular hyperplasia, 263
blood flow, phagocytic function effects on \(^{99m}\text{Tc-S colloid}, in animals, 620^*
cirrhosis, portal blood supply, \(^{99m}\text{Tl-albumin microaggregates}, 1245^*
computed tomography, 327
"Cr-, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-}^{-}\text{autologous lymphocytes, distribution, in rabbits, 141}
diagnosis, poetic sufficiency, 948
failure, fulminant, \("C-cholic acid kinetics, 1245^*
"Ga-citrate excretion, in rats, 621^*
hepatoobiliary agents in cholecytisitis, 488, 1134
hepatocytes, \(^{99m}\text{TcFe, }^{99m}\text{TcGa incorporation into ferritin, in rabbits, 937 hepatoma, lysosomal accumulation of }^{99m}\text{Tc-citrate, }{^{131}}\text{I-chloride, in rats, 835}

1-E. coli ribosomes, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1034

\(^{111}\text{In-leukocytes uptake}, 620^*, 1014
intrahepatic stones, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-pyridoxylidene glutamate}, 635^*
liposome \(^{99m}\text{T}-\text{Hippuran, preparation, distribution, in animals, 634^*}
liposome \(^{99m}\text{Tc-DTPA}, preparation, distribution, in animals, 624^*, 634^*

peritoneal-venous shunt function, \(^{99m}\text{Tc-S colloid}, 29
regenerating, effect of ultrasound, in rats, 197^*
scan, choleodochal cyst diagnosis, 1151^*
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-diphosphonate uptake in amyloidosis}, 1086
\(^{99m}\text{Tc-IDA} analogs, preparation, distribution, in rabbits, 624^*

1276
Lung imaging
abdominal mass evaluation, in children, 1052*
ectopic kidney on **Tc-MAA-Fe(OH)3 image, 274 focal defect, **Tc-MAA colloid, anatomic variation, 32 focal lesions, compared to ultrasound, 1247*
glycogen storage disease, **Tc-S colloid, in children, 596*
hepatic adenomas, focal nodular hyperplasia, 263 hepatoma, metastatic cancer, **Tc, 617*
high process rate scintillation cameras, 175 metastatic disease, **Tc-S colloid, 586*
motion correction, 615*
screening, test, preoperative, 319*
spleen uptake of **Tc-S colloid, malignant melanoma, 1040
**Tc-dihydrothriotic acid, -pyridoxyldenetelgulmate, in pigs, 504*
**Tc-HIDA, kit preparation, 997
**Tc-ID, 488, 1141
**Tc-pyridoxyldenetelgulmate, 1051*
**Tc-S colloid and -Sn chloride, particle size effects on distribution, 621*
**Tc-S colloid, computed tomography, 327
**Tc-S colloid, ultrasound, 327, 861*
**Tc-Sn-phylate, **Tc-S colloid, comparison, 118 upright views, 1128, 1131
Liver, ultrasound
abdominal mass, in children, 1052*
complementary to radionuclide techniques, 205, 327, 621*, 861*, 1151*
general, 944, 1138, 1139, 1151*
metastases, 1034*
protein-lipid fluid collections, 103*
tumor, 198*
Lung
agents, particle size toxicity, in animals, 627*
Bleomycin toxicity, "Ga uptake in lesions, 196*
carcinoma, "Ga-citrate scanning, 753*
CAT scanning, pulmonary asbestosis, 753*
**Cr, **Tc-autologous lymphocytes, distribution, in rabbits, 141
**Kr gas generator, 609*
metastatic calcification on **Tc-diphosphonate scan, 890
microemibol, following **Tc-MAA venography, 1140
**N, preparation, ventilation, 638*
obladiptive disease, right ventricular ejection fraction,
**TcO-4, 610*
pathologic changes, 196*1-albumin microspheres, in mice, 478
regional O2-CO2 partial pressures from ventilation-perfusion studies, **Tc, 626*
right-to-left shunting determination, **Tc-microspheres, MAA, 114*
whole body retention of **Tc, 462
Lung imaging
airway obstruction, **Tc-aerosols, in infants, 753*
bleed flow, dynamic imaging, in cancer, **TcO-4, 36 carcinoma, metastatic to mediastinum, "Ga-citrate, x-ray, 616*
combined with **Tc-MAA venography, 503*
congenital absence of the left pericardium, 267
dry **TcO-4 aerosol, preparation, delivery, 1082
ectic kidney on **Tc-MAA-Fe(OH)3 image, 274
effect of particle number, **Tc-MAA, in dogs, 260
focal porta-hepatis defect due to normal kidney, 944
functional maps, FORTAN II, 607*
"Ga-citrate, 951*
gastro-pulmonary aspiration, **Tc-S colloid, 1079
high process rate scintillation cameras, 175
"hot spots," **Tc-MAA, 499, 500
interstitial disease, "Ga-citrate, 102*
liver uptake of **Xe, 881
oblique views, **Tc-MAA, 967
pulmonary embolism, 190, 606*, 611*, 627*, 910, 1245*
pulmonary embolism, **In-platelets, in dogs, 627*, 910
regional ischemia, **TcO-4 aerosol, %CO, CO2O, in dogs, 250
scintillation camera, book review, 405
**Tc-S colloid aerosol deposition, **Xe ventilation, in dogs, 606*
tumor, **Tc, 617*
ventilation, comparison of **Xe, **Xe, 221, 626*, 653
ventilation, in asthma therapy, **Xe, **TcO-4 aerosol, 606*
ventilation, perfusion, effect of irradiation, **Xe, **Tc, in dogs, 625*
ventilation, perfusion, in heart disease, **Xe, **Tc-microspheres, 626*
ventilation, perfusion, in kyphoscoliosis, **Xe, **Tc-microspheres, 606*
ventilation, perfusion, **Kr gas, solution, in dogs, 626*
ventilation, perfusion, pulmonary embolism, 190
ventilation, perfusion, pulmonary embolism, **Xe, **Tc, in dogs, 605*
ventilation, perfusion, regional, **Xe, 660
ventilation, pulmonary embolism, comparison of **Kr, **Xe, 625*
Lymph nodes
"Ga-citrate scan, angio-immunoblastic lymphadenopathy with dysproteinemia, 312
**I-E. coli ribosomes, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1034
imaging, **In-lymphocytes, in Hodgkin's disease, 620*
scanning, **In-lymphocytes, in animals, 620*
**Tc-S colloid lymphangiography, leg edema, in children, 441
ultrasography, 198*
Lymphocytes
DNA synthesis, effect of **I thyroid therapy, 587*
"Ga-uptake mechanism, 619*
**Hg labeling, 70
**In, distribution, imaging, in Hodgkin's disease, 620*
**In, lymph node scanning, in animals, 620*
**Tc, **Cr, autologous, distribution, in rabbits, 141
**Tc, **Cr, **In, preparation, distribution, in animals, 620*
Macroaggregated albumin see Iodine-131; Technetium-99m, albumin
Manganese-54
for heart, distribution, in animals, 642*, 933
Marrow see Bone marrow
Mercury-197
-Bleomycin, preparation, 1151*
-lymphocytes, preparation, 71
tumor imaging, 860*
tumor studies, book review, 1243*
Mercury-203
-chloromerodrin, kidney extraction fraction, with **Tc, 226
-fluorescein and -phthalain analogs for heart, distribution in rats, 610*
-hydroxymercurifluoresceins for damaged myocardium, preparation, distribution, in rats, 803
-hydroxymercurithalain, for heart, preparation, distribution, in rats, 1211
-nitrate, damaged myocardium uptake, in rats, 803
Mierspheres see also Chromium-51; Iodine-131; Strontium-85; Technetium-99m, microspheres
toxicity, in animals, 627*
Model
algorithm, O2-CO2 partial pressures from ventilation-perfusion scans, 626*
compartamental, renogram, 607*
SUBJECT INDEX

compartmental, "ITcO- distribution after continuous infusion, 898
dog, pharmacokinetics of "ITc-HIDA, 633*
local bone uptake, "F, "Ca, 1106
lung ventilation phantom, 221
phantom, "ITI thyroid uptake depth correction, 919
rat, microscopic myocardial injury, 1005
reference man, book review, 195
tumor, 940
Modulation transfer function
computation, pocket calculator, 579
FORTRAN program, 85, 747, 748, 1238
scintillation camera, "ITI, 1246*
Mössbauer spectroscopy
"Co-Bleomycin uptake in tumor, in mice, 602*
Myocardium see Heart
Neptunium-239
-ctirate, -Bleomycin, for tumor, distribution, in mice, 102*
Neutron activation analysis
biologic effects, book review, 950
osteoporosis diagnosis, 1136, 1137
total body Ca, "Ar exhalation, 929
total body bone mineral, spinal osteoporosis, 425
Niacin
radiometric assay, 623*
Nitrogen-13
-ammonia, brain tomography, 630*
ammonia, cardiac tomography, 642*
ammonia, myocardial imaging, 196*
ammonium chloride, -valine, -ammonia, -glutamine, radiation dosimetry, 633*
glutamine, -ammonia, tumor uptake, in dogs, 718
-N, preparation, lung ventilation, 638*
tumor studies, book review, 1243
Noise
effect on left ventricular ejection fraction determination, 180
Nuclear medicine
book review: Speak to Me in Nuclear Medicine, 194
Committee on Competence and Certification, 192
instrumentation choice, 1131
predictive value of a test, 948
Nuclear Pioneer Citation 1977
The first atomic pile, 588
Nuclear parameters
decay as cause of error on rectilinear scan, 945
o-iodohippurate
see also Iodine-123; Iodine-125; Iodine-131, o-iodohippurate
*I-, liposome bound, preparation, distribution, in animals, 634*
Ovaries
radiation dose, "ITI thyroid therapy, 494
Oxygen-15
C"O, C"O2, pulmonary ischemic lesion imaging, in dogs, 250
C"O2, left-to-right-shunt localization, 641*
gases for clinical use, book review, 316
radiation dosimetry, 633*
tumor studies, book review, 1243
Pancreas
1"C-tryptophan, preparation, distribution, in animals, 868*
1"C-thiethylalanine, distribution, in rats, 610*
complementary radionuclides and ultrasound techniques, 205
function, "Se-selenomethionine, 102*
image, "C-valine, 638*
image, duodenal visualization as aid, 1151*
image, macromyelomorphism, 130*
image, retrograde injection, "ITc-compounds, in dogs, 676
infection, "Ga-citrate scans, 893
iodo- and bromo-aliphatic amino acid analogs, preparation, distribution, in rats, 609*
tumor, "S-S-thio-D glucose distribution, in animals, 610*
"Zn, preparation, distribution, in animals, 815
Pancreas, ultrasound
compared to ERCP, 1152*
goiter duplication, by tail, 862*
pseudocysts, 101*
sonoluent "light bulb" sign, 754*
tumor, 198*
Parathyroid
adrena, "Ga-citrate scan, 1096
adrena, "ITI thyroid scan, 197*
disease, "Tc-phyrophosphate pharmacokinetics, 236
dysfunction, bone imaging, "Tc-phyrophosphate, 231, 305
dysfunction, bone scanning, "Tc-diphosphonate, 1040
tetramine, hypercalcemia diagnosis, 630*
Pediatrics
abdominal mass evaluation, ultrasound, radionuclides, 1052*
cerebral perfusion in stroke, "Tc-DTPA, 596*
cisternography, nesoithmoid encephalomeningocele, "In-DTPA, 706
congenital hypervascular cerebral abnormalities, "Tc-DTPA angiography, CAT scanning, 596*
"Ga-citrate scanning, 1057
gastric duplication from tail of pancreas, ultrasound, 862*
gynecology and obstetrics, ultrasound, 953*
kidney ultrasonography, 1152*
left-to-right shunt estimation, radioangiography, echocardiography, 597*
left ventricular ejection fraction, quantitative radioangiography, 406*
liver–spleen imaging, glycogen storage disease, "Tc-S colloid, 596*
lung imaging, airway obstruction, "Tc-aerosol, 753*
methylxodamine radioimmunoassay, 1027
nonvisualizing kidney, ultrasound, 755*
oral "Br distribution in tubercular meningitis, 123
radiation dose, metaphyseal, "Tc-diphosphonate imaging, 597*
retrorenal abscess detection, "Ga-citrate, ultrasound, 1052*
reversible ischemia, end-stage failure differentiation in nephrotic syndrome, 438
serum T, and T, in neonates, 504*
spleen torsion, incomplete infarction, "Tc-S colloid scan, 1208
spleen trauma, nonoperative treatment evaluation, "Tc-S colloid, 596*
"Tc-S colloid lymphangiography, leg edema, 441
vesicoureteral reflux, "TcO-, cystography, 1150
Phantom
see also Model
parallel-line, quantitative resolution, 615*
Phosphorous-32
-pyrophosphate, myocardial infarct uptake mechanism, in animals, 597*
p-pyrophosphate, whole-body autoradiography, in rats, 319*
sodium phosphate, assay, 98
uptake, choroidal lesions, 1245*
Photon absorptiometry
osteoartosis diagnosis, compared to radiographic indices, 432
spinal osteoporosis, bone mineral content, 425
Photopake
single, coincidence, source activity calculation, 1043, 1044
Plasmaging see Iodine-125; Iodine-131
Platelets
"Ga-, preparation, distribution, in dogs, 558
"1In-, "Cr-, kinetics, distribution, in animals, 627*
Polyphosphate see Technetium-99m, pyrophosphate

Positron

camera, see Camera, positron
emitters see Carbon-11; Gallium-68; Nitrogen-13; Oxygen-15; Rubidium-82
tomograph see Tomography, radionuclide

Potassium-43
myocardial imaging, ischemia, infarct, 196*
myocardial imaging, left bundle branch block, 503*
myocardial imaging, nonacute disease, 18
myocardial imaging, vasoactive drug effects, in dogs, 598*
transient myocardial ischemia detection, without stress, 598*

Probe
dual, "Ga-citrates, scanning compared to tomography, 640*
left ventricular function, ECG gated, 1176

Progesterone see Fluorine-18

Prostate
cancer, metastatic, bone scanning, 1150*
carcinoma, metastatic to bone, "Tc-pyrophosphate scanning, 605
"C-methylated polyamine analogs, in animals, 74
ultrasonography, 505*
"Zn, preparation, distribution, in animals, 815

Protein
"C-glycin-ethyl-ester-Factor VIII, preparation, biologic behavior, in animals, 472
chelate group labeling, 618*, 619*
-lipid vesicles, "TcO4, enclosing, distribution, in animals, 183

Pyrophosphate see Technetium-99m, pyrophosphate

Quality control
see also Chromatography; Electrophoresis
colloids, 827, 852
125I-iodocholic acid, -iodomethylnocholesterol, 724
"Tc-agents, 1230
"Tc-DMSA, 1222
"Tc-HSA, sterilization by filtration, 746
"TcO4, solution, oxidants, 744, 822
"Tc-P compounds, radiochemical analysis, 637*
"Tc-S-coil, antiesthetic effects, 1339

Quenching curves
"C, ^T, 498, 499

Radiation damage
book review, 99, 950
effect on bone uptake of "Tc-pyrophosphate, in rabbits, 604*
effect on lung function, in dogs, 625*
"Fe, to erythroblasts, 628*, 754*
tests, "TcO4, in mice, 1116

Radiation dosimetry
book review, 195, 585, 858
"C-aminoencyclopentaneacrylic acid, tumor studies, 1215
gonads, "I thyroid therapy, 494
"I thyroid therapy, 633*
metaphyseal, "Tc-diphosphonate, in children, 597*
positron emitters, 633*
reference man, 195
plates, MIRD Pamphlet No. 11, 747
"Tc-HIDA, pharmacokinetic compartmental dog model, 633*
"TcO4, in mice, 1116
"Tc-pyrophosphate, myocardium, 188
"TI, 133
whole body retention of "Xe, 462

Radiation safety
dose in nuclear medicine staff, 407*
in dentistry, book review, 1244
radioactive material transport, 322*
"In retention, in animals, 505*

Radiation therapy
book review, 99, 750
effect on bone uptake of "Tc-pyrophosphate, in rabbits, 601*
effect on salivary gland uptake of "Ga-citrate, 495, 496
effect on tumor uptake of "Ga-citrate, in animals, 602*
hemithorax, effect on lung function, in dogs, 625*
port evaluation, ultrasound, 1052*

Radioassay see Radioimmunoassay; Radiometric assay; Thyroxine; T3

Radioimmunoassay
angiotensin II, 587*
automated, 613*
beta-2 microglobulin, renal insufficiency, 632*
Bleomycin, 296, 632*
book review, 195
CEA, 2372 cases, 504*
computer system, 608*
DNA, GI tract lesions, 632*
enzymatic, dopamine, 632*
equipment choice, 1131
ferritin, in anemia, 633*
gentamicin, 103 *
human pre-albumin, double-antibody, 623*
direct, for microbes, 198*
internal sample attenuator, 623*
methylamphetamine, 1027
myelins basic protein in CSF, 1246*
myoglobin, 517, 611*
phenytoin, 632*
properdin, compared to electro-immunoassay, 321*
renin, angiotensinogen hypertension, 669
steroid, recyclable antibody, 613*
thyrotropin-displacing immunoglobulin, solid phase, 623*
thyroxine, T3, compared to other methods, 321*
T3, T4, kits, 860*
T3, T4, simultaneous, 300
T4, albumin magnetic particles, 622*
viral antibodies, in mice, 103*

Radionuclide assay
bacterial metabolism of "C-glucose, effect of T3, 736
folic acid, niacin, 623*
proteomic, Vitamin Bm, 388
replication time of bacteria in culture, 612*

Radiopharmacy
book review, 502

Record keeping
automated system, 608*
scintillation camera image labeling device, 486

Red blood cells see Chromium-51; Gallium-68; Technetium-99m, red blood cells

Regulatory affairs
radiopharmaceuticals, Canadian, 93
transport of radioactive materials, 322*

Resolution
see also Line Spread Function; Modulation transfer function; Full width at half maximum
large field scintillation camera, 538, 616*
limits, positron camera, 491
Na(T1) crystals, positron emissions, 491
scintillation camera, parallel line phantom, 615*

Rhenium
(IV), polarography, 625*

Rhodium-101m
preparation, 637*

Rose bengal see Iodine-131
Rubidium-81
see also Krypton-81m
Sodium-22
myocardial imaging, 196*, 406*
myocardial imaging, left bundle branch block, 503*

Rubidium-82
FWHM, NaI(Tl) crystals, 491
generator, 46, 609*
myocardial imaging, 196*

Rubidium-86
blood flow in irradiated bone, in rabbits, 604*

Ruthenium-103
-metallocene carboxylic acid, preparation, biologic behavior, in mice, 367

Salivary glands
"Ga-citrate uptake, post radiation therapy, 495, 496

Samarium-153
-citrate, -Bleomycin, for tumor, distribution, in mice, 102*

Saralasin
infusion test, angiotensinergic hypertension, 669

Scanner, rectilinear
bone mineral mass, transmission scanning, "Gd, 615* choice of equipment, 1131
Cleon imager, bone scans, 1123 compared to large field scintillation camera for "Ga-citrate studies, 538
tumor, error due to radionuclide decay, 945

Seresalbumin
imaging, "Tc, 861*

Selenium-75
tumor studies, book review, 1243

Selenium-75, selenomethionine
pancreas function, 102* pancreas imaging, 1151*
pancreas imaging in macroamylasemia, 130
pancreas studies complementary with ultrasound, 205 radiation dosimetry, 633*

Skull
infection, "Ga-citrate, "Tc, scanning, 320*

Sodium-22
FWHM, NaI(Tl) crystals, 491

Spleen
"Cr, "Tc-autologous lymphocytes, distribution, in rabbits, 141
"In-leukocytes, distribution, 1014 inverted, "Tc, GI studies, "Tc-S colloid scan, 1145
scan, liquified hematoma, 1146
scanning, "Cr-RBC preparation, 504* splenorenal blood flow, "Tc-microspheres, -RBC, 406*
studies, book review, 950
"Tc-diphosphonate uptake in functional asplenia, 1237
"Tc-S colloid uptake, malignant melanoma, 1040
ultrasound, anatomic splenic flexure, 755*
ultrasound, complementary with radionuclide techniques, 205

Spleen imaging
glycogen storage disease, "Tc-S colloid, in children, 596*
"In-leukocytes, 620* "Tc-S colloid, effect of blood flow, liver phagocytic activity, in animals, 620*
"Tc-S colloid, histiocytic lymphoma, 1148
"Tc-S colloid, -phytate, comparison, 118
torsion, incomplete infarction, "Tc-S colloid, in child, 1208
trauma, nonoperative treatment evaluation, "Tc-S colloid, in children, 596*
trauma, "Tc-RBC, 743

Steroids
see also Iodine-125; Iodine-131; Radioimmunoassay: Therapy
"Te, preparation, 610*

Strontium-85
-chloride, whole body autoradiography, in rats, 319*
-irradiation effects on bone, in rabbits, 604*
-microspheres, cerebral blood flow, in baboons, 321*
-microspheres, regional myocardial occlusion index, in dogs, 598*
-microspheres, relative renal blood flow, in dogs, 594* myocardial uptake, vasopressin-induced necrosis, in rabbits, 51
transcullary extraction by bone, in dogs, 605*

Strontium-89
breast milk excretion, 1246*

Strontium-90
breast milk excretion, 1246*

Sulfur-35
-antibody, bacteria staining technique, 198*
-thioglucose for pancreas, distribution, in animals, 610*

Synovium see Joint

Tantalum-178
production, nuclear parameters, 609*

Technetium (IV), polarography, 625*

Technetium-95m
-diphosphonate, -pyrophosphate, heart imaging, acute infarct, in dogs, 905

Technetium-99m
-ethylcysteine, myocardial uptake in necrosis, in rabbits, 51
-aerosols, lung imaging, airway obstruction, in infants, 753*
aerosols, ventilation-perfusion, pulmonary embolism, 190
-agents, tumor studies, book review, 1243
-ascorbic acid, brain tumor uptake, in mice, 915
Bleomycin, brain tumor imaging, compared to "Tc-gluconate, 630*
-Bleomycin, pharmacokinetics, tumor-bearing mice, 276
-Bleomycin, preparation, 1151*
-Bleomycin, tumor imaging, cancer, 860*
bone agents, clinical data reporting, 855
-colloid, duodenal imaging, 1151*
comparison of large field scintillation cameras, 616*
Compton scatter brain tomography, 603*
CSF fluid content after i.v. injection, 1051*
dihydrothriotic acid, liver and gallbladder imaging, in pigs, 504*
disodium etidronate see Technetium-99m, diphosphonate
-DMSA, chromatography, 1230
-DMSA for kidney, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1222
-DMSA, kidney studies, 205, 595*
-DMSA, serum protein dissociation constant, 625*
-DTPA see Technetium-99m, DTPA
-fluorescein, distribution, in rats, 610*
formamide sulfonic acid as reducing agent, 553
-gluconate, compared to other agents for brain tumor, 630*
-gluconate, tumor models, 940
-glucophenotonate see Technetium-99m, diphosphonate
-HIDA analogs for hepatobiliary function, preparation, distribution, in animals, 455, 624*
-HIDA, kit preparation, hepatobiliary imaging, 997
-HIDA, pharmacokinetic compartmental dog model, 633*
-hydroxyformylpyridine glutamic acid complex, gallbladder imaging, in rabbits, 624*
-IDB analogs, preparation, distribution, in rabbits, 624*
-IDB, hepatobiliary studies, 488, 1141
-imidodiphosphonate, myocardial uptake, necrosis, in rabbits, 51
-iminodiacetic acid, see -HIDA
-leukocytes, preparation, distribution, in animals, 1134, 1136
Technetium-99m, pertechnetate
- aerosol, dry, lung imaging, 1082
- aerosol, lung ventilation, asthma therapy, 606*
- pulmonary ischemic lesion imaging, in dogs, 250
- brain blood flow, jugular reflux, 39, 947
- brain imaging, intraosseous meningioma, 943
brain imaging, meliodosis, 987
brain imaging, rectal perchlorate dose, 258
brain scanning, infection, 320*
brain studies, compared to "Tc-glucoperenate, 957
brain tumor imaging, compared to "Tc-gluconate, 630*
blood tumor uptake, in mice, 915
breast milk excretion, 1246*
cholecystography, 407*
craniofacial fibrous dysplasia on brain study, 709
distribution after continuous infusion, compartmental model, 898
esophageal retention simulating goiter, 404
gastric secretion, in pernicious anemia, 121
GI tract imaging, 1145
heart, right ventricular ejection fraction, 601*
hyperaluminemia effect on distribution, 636*
left ventricular wall motion, regional stroke volume, 333
lipid-protein vesicle enclosed, distribution, in animals, 183
lung perfusion imaging, dynamic, in cancer, 36
oxidant level detection, 744
oxygen effect on reduction by Sn(II), 822
pancreas imaging, retrograde injection, in dogs, 676
radiation dose, testis damage, in mice, 1116
scrotal imaging, 861*
thyroid imaging, autonomous nodules, 1064
thyroid imaging, effect of gastrointestinal reflux, 548
thyroid kinetics, carcinoma, compared to "I, 796
thyroid nodule uptake, compared to "I, 346
Technetium-99m, polyphosphate
bone imaging, in horses, 622*
bone imaging, metastases, compared to radiography, 101*
bone imaging, osteolytic Paget's disease, 699
bone scanning, ankylosing spondylitis, 529
bone scanning, Clean imager, 1123
bone scanning, compared to other "Tc agents, 566
bone scanning, osteomalacia, 1150*
chromatography, 1230
craniofacial fibrous dysplasia on bone image, 709
facial bone, normal scans, 319*
hand imaging, 419
Technetium-99m, pyrodoxyldiglutamate
analog, for hepatobiliary studies, biodistribution, in baboons, 455
biliary imaging, effect of food, 793
gallbladder imaging, 635*
hepatic arterial imaging, 1051*
intrahepatic stone detection, 635*
liver and gallbladder imaging, in pigs, 504*
Technetium-99m, pyrophosphate
anerysm detection, abdominal aorta, 272
anerysm uptake, left ventricle, 343
bone deposition, effect of irradiation, in rabbits, 604*
bone image artifact, hyperhidrosis, 801
bone imaging, parathyroid disease, 23, 305
bone scanning, compared to other "Tc agents, 566
bone scanning, infection, 450, 524, 529
bone scanning, metastases, prostate carcinoma, 605*
bone scanning, metastatic carcinoid tumor, 1150*
bone tomography, face, 605*, 1184
bone, transcatheter extraction, in dogs, 605*
breast uptake in lactation, 943
chromatography, 494, 495, 1230
compared to "Tc-diphosphonate, distribution and imaging, 872
distribution, whole body autoradiography, in rats, 319*
heart imaging, see Heart imaging
heart infarct uptake mechanism, in animals, 597*
heart perfusion, 196*, 601*
heart, uptake by microscopic injury, in rats, 1005
heart uptake in contusion, in dogs, 1171
heart uptake in necrosis, in rabbits, 51
kidney, displaced, visualization, 350
Kidney tumor uptake, 311
liver localization, in necrosis, 550
pancreas imaging, retrograde injection, in dogs, 676
pharmacokinetics, parathyroid disease, 236
radiation dosimetry, 188
sacroiliac joint imaging, in acute anterior uveitis, 586*
sacroiliac uptake, 529, 1241, 1242
Technetium-99m, red blood cells in vivo labeling, blood pool imaging, 305*, 637*, 848
in vivo labeling, in animals, 620*, 637*, 1010
left ventricular ejection fraction determination, 600*, 1159
spleen imaging, in trauma, 743
spinoportral blood flow, 406*
Technetium-99m, sulfur colloid aerosol, lung deposition, in dogs, 606*
bacterial bile-salt deconjugation site location, 542
bone marrow imaging, 628*; in osteoporosis, 1091
chromatography, 494, 495, 1230
compared to "Tc-pyrate, 118
distribution, effects of blood flow, phagocytic activity, in animals, 620*
gastric emptying time, 635*
gastro-pulmonary aspiration evaluation, 1079
GI bleeding site localization, in dogs, 636*
GI imaging in afferent-loop syndrome, 896
kidney/aortic flow index, 395*
-leukocytes, preparation, distribution, 289
liver imaging, 205, 327, 861*
liver imaging, focal defect, anatomic variation, 32
liver imaging, focal porta hepatis defect due to normal kidney, 944
liver imaging, metastatic disease, 586*
liver imaging, upright view, 1128
liver-spleen imaging, glycogen storage disease, in children, 596*
lung accumulation, 852
lymphangiography, leg edema evaluation, in children, 441
pancreas imaging, retrograde injection, in dogs, 676
particle size effect on distribution, 621*
particle sizing, 827
peritoneo-venous shunt function, 29
pulmonary embolus tagging, in dogs, 627*
quality control, antiseptic effects, 1139
spleen imaging, histiocytic lymphoma, 1144
spleen imaging, in trauma, in children, 596*
spleen scan, anatomic variation, 1145
spleen scan, torsion, incomplete infarction, in child, 1208
spleen uptake, malignant melanoma, 1040
suprarenal mass, differential diagnosis, with "I-iodohippurate, 197*
ultrasound as complementary study, 205, 327
Tellurium-125m-nor-isopropyl-telluracholanol, for adrenals, distribution, in rats, 600*
-steroids, for endocrine glands, preparation, 610*
Tests imaging, in vivo labeled, "Tc-RBC, 305
radiation damage, "TeO2*, in mice, 1116
radiation dose, "I thyroid therapy, 1115
Tumor scanning, "Co-Bleomycin, "Ga-citrate, 860*
Thallium-201
atrial myocardium visualization, 984
cardiac output distribution, in dogs, 1167
cardiac tomography, 642*
cardiovascular display, computer-assisted cinematics, 615*
-chloride, tumor uptake, 586*
distribution, imaging properties, 133
dual radionuclide imaging, myocardial infarct, with "Tc-pyrophosphate, 594*
heart anatomy, 748
imaging capabilities, scintillation cameras, 640*
kidney extraction fraction, with "Hg-chloromerodrin, 226
myocardial imaging see Heart imaging
myocardial perfusion see Heart, blood flow
myocardial uptake, effect of biocarbonate, in animals, 24
myocardial uptake parameters, organ culture, mouse,
598*
nuclear decay data, 1047
oral vs intravenous administration, distribution, in mice,
633*
quantitative stress imaging, coronary artery bypass grafts,
594*
radiation dosimetry, 633*
redistribution, coronary heart disease, 599*
redistribution, transient myocardial ischemia, in dogs,
598*
thyroid uptake, in goiter, 1199
tumor scanning, 617*

Therapy
see also Radiation therapy
adriamycin, """"Tc-pyrophosphate, heart imaging, 680
asthma, lung ventilation, 1""""""xe, """"""TcO,"""" aerosol, 606*
-Bleomycin, radioimmunoassay, 632*
calcitonin, Paget's disease, """"Ga-citrate, """"""Tc-diphospho-
nate, scanning, 621*
chemotherapy, brain tumor, delayed imaging, 877
""""i thyroid, effect on DNA synthesis by lymphocytes,
587*
""""i thyroid, radiation dosimetry, 494, 633*
""""i thyroid, T4 withdrawal, 629*
phenytoin, radioimmunoassay, 632*
radiation and chemo-, tumor """"Ga-citrate evaluation, 243
steroid, effect on central nervous system tumor uptake of
""""Ga-citrate, 617*
thionamide, hyperthyroidism, monitoring, 629*

Thermography
book review, 751
Thorax
""""i-triolein, diagnosis of chylothorax, 128, 1137, 1138
ultrasenon evaluation of intrathoracic mass, 103*

Thrombus
""""br-, """"i-, """"i-, fibrinogen, -HSA, biologic behavior, in
dogs, 282
detection, general, 90
""""i-fibrinogen imaging, anticoagulant therapy assessment,
611*
""""i-fibrinogen imaging, thrombus uptake, in dogs, 42
""""i-fibrinogen, false positive test, 196*
""""i-fibrinogen imaging, necropsy findings, 861*
""""i-fibrinogen uptake test, 5, 504*
""""in-platelets, """"i-fibrinogen, uptake, in dogs, 627*
""""in-platelets, pulmonary embolism imaging, in dogs,
627*
""""in-platelets, scanning, 628*
""""in-, """"Tc-platelets, uptake in animals, 627*
prethrombotic, thrombotic state detection, 744
""""""Tc-MAA correlated with contrast venography, 11
""""""Tc-MAA labeled lung microemboli following venogra-
phy, 1140
""""""Tc-MAA venography, 611*
""""""Tc-streptokinase labeling parameters, 483

Thulium-167

tumor studies, book review, 1243

Thyroid
cancer, human reaction to bovine TSH, 629*
cancer, """"i localization, book review, 1243
cancer, T4 withdrawal, """"i imaging and therapy, 629*
""""cs scanning, 97
fluorescence scanning, autonomous nodules, with """"""TcO-
imaging, 1064
fluorescence scanning, concentric source detector, 163
fluorescence scanning, ectopic tissue, 1142
fluorescence scanning, moving x-ray tube, 640*
function, chronically dialiszed uremia, 629*
goiter, """"T uptake, 1199

hyper-, thionamide therapy monitoring, T4 suppressibility,
serum T4, TSH, prolatin, 629*
imaging, """"""TcO,"""", effect of gastroesophageal reflux, 548
imaging, """"""TcO,"""", esophageal retention simulating goiter,
404
""""I therapy, dose, 946
""""I therapy, effect of lithium, 101*
""""I therapy, effect on DNA synthesis by lymphocytes,
587*
""""I therapy, radiation dosimetry, 494, 633*
in vitro, audiovisual program review, 405
in vitro, comparison of methods, 321*
pre-albumin radioimmunoassay, 623*
scanning, cancer, kinetics of """"""TcO,"""", 796
scanning, cancer, """"T, 617*
scanning, directly onto 5 x 7 inch film, 492
scanning, in parathyroid adenoma, """"I, 197*
TSH-displacing immunoglobulin radioimmunoassay, 623*
T4, serum, free index, use and misuse, 629*
T4 and T3, radioimmunoassay, 613*, 860*
T4 and T3, serum, in pregnancy and neonates, 504*
T4 and T3, simultaneous radioimmunoassay, 300
T4, albumin magnetic particles, 622*
T4, paper strip radioimmunoassay, 622*
ultrasound, complementary techniques, 205, 1042, 1043
ultrasound, neoplasms, 198*
uptake, """"I, depth correction, 919
uptake, nodule, """"""TcO,"""", """"I, 346

Thyrotropin
bovine, human reaction, time, 629*
""""T4-, TSH-displacing immunoglobulin radioimmunoassay,
623*
serum, chronically dialiszed uremia, 629*
stimulation, autonomous thyroid nodule imaging, 1064
thionamide therapy monitoring, 629*

Thyroxine
comparison to other in vitro methods, 321*
effect on binding properties and distribution of estrogen
derivatives, in animals, 360
effect on """"C-glucose metabolism by bacteria, 736
paper strip radioassay, 622*
radioassay, albumin magnetic particles, 622*
radioimmunoassay, 613*, 860*
radioimmunoassay, simultaneous T4, 300
serum, free, chronically dialiszed uremia, 629*
serum, in pregnancy and neonates, 504*
serum, thionamide therapy monitoring, 629*

Tin
reduction of Tc, resulting species, 109
Tin-113m
retention, in animals, 505*
Sn content in """"""Tc-DMSA, 1222

Tomography, computerized axial
abdominal inflammation evaluation, 636*
book review, 501
brain and orbital, book review, 194, 751
brain, autopsy correlation, 951*
brain, book review, 1148
brain, cerebellar atrophy diagnosis, 407*
brain, congenital hypervascular abnormalities, 596*
brain, meliodosis, 987
brain, migraine, 952*
brain, posterior fossa tumor, compared to """"""TcO,"""" imag-
ing, 26
cerebellopontine angle tumors, 320*
CVA, compared to other studies, 613*
effect on nuclear medicine, 2, 947
EMI values, normal brain, cerebral infarct, tumors, 86*
head trauma, 407*, 614*
intracranial infection, compared to brain imaging, 631*
liver, compared to """"""Tc-S and ultrasound imaging, 327
lung, asbestosis, 753*
normal pressure hydrocephalus, 587*
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Tomography, radionuclide
bone, facial, "mTc-pyrophosphate, 605*, 1184
brain, Compton scatter, "mTc, 603*
bone, "F-deoxyglucose consumption, 614*
brain, "N-ammonia, 630*
brain, parametric imaging, 61C, 614*
brain, scintillation camera, "mTc, 373
digital computer interfacing, 640*
"Ga-citrate, compared to dual probe, 640*
"Ga-citrate, compared to scintillation camera imaging, 603*
head trauma, 614*
heart, "C-palmitic acid, in dogs, 57
heart, regional perfusion, Fresnel zone plate, "mTc-microspheres, in dogs, 764
heart, regional perfusion, in dogs, 642*
heart, "Ti, "N-ammonia, 642*
hip prosthesis, heterotopic bone uptake of "mTc-diphosphonate, 604*
pancreas, "C-aminocyclopentanecarboxylic acid analogs, 638*
positron, computed axial, 603*
positron, imaging parameters, 845
positron, transverse sections, cone beam geometry, 603*
purpose, 399
transaxial, scintillation camera, for whole body studies, 381
malignancy, human tissue, "C-aminocyclopentanecarboxylic acid analogs, 638*, 639*

Toxicity
radioiodine, book review, 1049
"I-human albumin microspheres, in mice, 478
particulate lung agents, in animals, 627*
"mTc-mercaptopyropionyl glycine, 635*
"mTc-tyrosyl-phenylalanine, 1189

Transmission
scanning, bone mineral mass, "Gd, 615*

Trauma
head, computerized tomography, 407*
head, "mTcO4-, angiography, extradural hematoma, 496
head, radionuclide and computerized tomography, 614*
spleen, book review, 950
spleen, nonoperative treatment assessment, "mTc-S colloid, in children, 596*

Triiodothyronine see T3
Trivitum see Hydrogen-3
Tryptophan see Carbon-11
TSH see Thyrotropin

Tumor
ameloblastoma, "Ga citrate, "mTc-diphosphonate imaging, 348
bone metastases, coincidence, 94, 95
bone metastases from colon and rectum, "mTc-phosphate imaging, 101*
bone metastases from prostate, "mTc-pyrophosphate scanning, 605*
brain, chemotherapy, delayed "mTc-DTPA imaging, 877
brain, comparison of "mTc-glucuronate to other "mTc agents, 630*
brain, EMI values, 861*
brain, "H-digoxin uptake, 105*
brain, "mTc-citrate uptake, in mice, 915
brain, "mTc-glucuronate imaging studies, 957
breast, book review, 1049
breast cancer, bone scanning, "mTc-diphosphonate, 951*
breast cancer, recurrent brain imaging, 587*
"C-aminocyclopentane carboxylic acid, imaging, 638*, 1215
"C, "C-aminocyclopentane carboxylic acid analogs, preparation, distribution, in animals, 639*
"C-methylated polyamine analogs, in animals, 74
calcinosis, "mTc-diphosphonate bone imaging, 34
cancer-related antigens, book review, 858

central nervous system, effect of steroid therapy on "Ga-citrate uptake, 617*
cerebellar pontine angle, computerized tomography, 320*
choroidal, "P uptake, 1245
"Co-Bleomycin A5, uptake, in mice, 617*
"Co-Bleomycin uptake, Mössbauer spectroscopy, in mice, 602*
"Co, "In, "mTc-Bleomycins, "Ga-citrate, pharmacokinetics, in mice, 276
cytotoxicity, "I-deoxyuridine, "In-oxine, "Cr-chromate, 612*

eugasterone derivatives, binding, distribution, in animals, 360, 634*
"Ga-citrate distribution, separate preparations, in rats, 617*
"Ga-citrate scanning, comparison of dual probe and tomography, 640*
"Ga-citrate scanning, in children, 1057
"Ga-citrate studies, comparison of rectilinear scanner, and large-field scintillation camera, 538
"Ga-citrate uptake, post-irradiation, in animals, 602*
gynecologic, book review, 194
hepaticoma, lysosomal accumulation of "Ga-citrate, "In-chloride, 835
Hodgkin's disease, "Ga-citrate imaging, 692
hypercalcemia diagnosis, 630*
"I-fibrinogen, preparation, distribution, in animals, 634*
imaging in cancer diagnosis, 860*
intracranial, post-surgical "Ga-citrate scanning, 631*
intracranial, remote hyperemic regions, 952*
KHHJ, heavily iodinated fibrinogen uptake, in mice, 602*
kidney, "mTc-phosphate compounds uptake, 311
lanthanide and actinide complex uptake, in mice, 102*
leukemia, "P-5-fluorouracil distribution, in mice, 617*
lung, dynamic blood flow imaging, 36
lung, metastatic to brain, "N-ammonia tomography, "Ga, "mTcO4- imaging, 630*
lung, metastatic to mediastinum, "Ga-citrate scanning, x-ray, 616*
lymphoma, bone involvement, 319*
lymphoma, histiocyctic, spleen imaging, 1144
malignant melanoma, spleen uptake of "mTc-S colloid, 1040
meningioma, intraosseous, "mTcO4-, "mTc-diphosphonate imaging, 943
metastatic, carcinoid bone scanning, "mTc-pyrophosphate, 1150*
metastasic to adrenals, ultrasound, 862*
metastasic to bone from prostate, scanning, 1150*
metastasic to liver, "mTc-S colloid imaging, 586*
models, 940
"N-ammonia, -glutamine uptake, in dogs, 718
Paget's osteosarcoma, "mTc-diphosphonate imaging, 1039
pancreas, "C-thioglucose distribution, in animals, 610*
parathyroid adenoma, "Ga-citrate scan, 1096
posterior fossa, angiography, book review, 585
posterior fossa, "mTcO4- brain imaging and CTT, 26
spleen, book review, 950
studies, book review, 1243
suprarenal mass, differential diagnosis, 197*
tests, "Co-Bleomycin, "Ga-citrate scanning, 860*
therapy evaluation, "Ga scanning, 243
thyroid cancer, human reaction to bovine TSH, 629*
thyroid cancer, "I therapy, radiation dosimetry, 633*
thyroid cancer, kinetics of "I, "mTcO4-, 796
thyroid cancer, T3 withdrawal, "I imaging and therapy, 629*
"TI scanning, 617*
"TI uptake, 586*
ultrasound imaging, 198*, 862*
Wilms's book review, 99

T4
comparison of methods, 321*
effect on "C-glucose metabolism by bacteria, 736
radioimmunoassay, automated, 613*
radioimmunoassay kit, 860*
radioimmunoassay, simultaneous T, 300
serum, free index, use and misuse, 629*
serum, in pregnancy and neonates, 504*
-suppression, thionamide therapy monitoring, 629*
uptake, albumin magnetic particles, 622*
uptake, free, reverse in chronically dialyzed uremia, 629*
withdrawal, 111 imaging and therapy in thyroid cancer, 629*
T, see Thyroxine
Ultrasound
abdomen, venous structures, 952*
abdominal abscess detection, 534, 621*
abdominal, book review, 1148
abdominal mass, in children, 1052*
adrenal metastases, 862*
and nuclear medicine, 205, 1138, 1139
and nuclear medicine, book review, 750
aortic aneurysms, 862*
brain, acute psychiatric admissions, 408*
breast, 198*, 1152*
complementary to radionuclide techniques, 32, 205
duodenal duplication cyst diagnosis, 1052*
effect on regenerating rat liver, 197*
gallbladder, 32, 198*, 322*, 408*
guidance, perenephric abscess aspiration, 953*
heart, post-coronary bypass surgery, 1051*
hydropneumothorax, 505*
intraperitoneal fluid evaluation, 505*
intrathoracic mass evaluation, 103*
intrauterine contraceptive device evaluation, 505*
kidney, 322*, 408*, 1152*
lar, 621*, 861*, 944, 1138, 1139
lar, compared to computerized tomography and 111Tc-S imaging, 328
lar, focal lesions, 1247*
lar metastases, 103*
lar, protein-lipid fluid in tissue, 103*
lar, size, 1151*
neoplasms, 198*
nonvisualizing kidney, in pediatrics, 755*
pancreas, 1152*
pancreas tail, gastric duplication, 862*
pancreatitis, pseudocyst formation, 101*
pediatric, gynecologic and obstetric, 953*
pelvis, surgical diseases, 505*
pregnancy, 953*, 1247*
principles, book review, 1049
radiation therapy port evaluation, 1052*
retinoblastomas, 322*
retrorenal abscess, 1052*
solvent "light bulb" sign, 754*
spleen, anatomic splenic flexure, 755*
superior mesenteric artery, 1247*
thyroid, complementary to radionuclide studies, 205, 1042, 1043
ventriculoperitoneal shunt evaluation, 408*
Uranium-237
-citrate, -Bleomycin, for tumor, distribution, in mice, 102*
Uterus
IUUD evaluation, 505*
volume, 1247*
Vascular system
see also Thrombus
aortic aneurysm detection, 111Tc-pyrophosphate, 272
aortic aneurysms, ultrasound, 862*
arterial injury detection, 111In-, 111Tc-platelets, in animals, 628*
Buerger's disease, aortic obstruction, 111Tc-glucoheptone imaging, 125
imaging, in vivo labeled 111Tc-RBC, 305
left-to-right shunt evaluation, echocardiography, radionuclide angiography, in children, 597*
peritoneo-venous shunt function, 111Tc-S colloid, 29
prethrombotic, thrombotic state detection, 744
pulmonary embolism see Lung
right-to-left shunting determination, 111Tc-microspheres,
-MAA, 111m-Fe(OH)3, 255
111Tc-MAA correlated with contrast venography, 11
111Tc-MAA labeled lung microemboli following venography, 1140
111Tc-MAA venography combined with lung scan, 503*
111Tc-MAA venography, deep venous occlusive disease, 611*
thyroid imaging, 111T-I-fibrinogen, necropsy findings, 861*
thrombosis detection, 111In-, 111Tc-platelets, in animals, 627*
thrombus scanning, 111In-platelets, in dogs, 628*
thrombus uptake, 111T-I-fibrinogen, in dogs, 627*
thrombus uptake, 111In-platelets, in dogs, 627*
ultrasound, superior mesenteric artery, 1247*
Vesicles
lipid-protein, 111TcO4-: enclosing, distribution, in animals, 183
Vesicoureteral reflux
radionuclide cystography, 753*
111TcO4- cystography, in children, 1150*
Vitamin B12
absorption, inhibitory effect of eggs, 321*
assays, comparison of microbiologic and toadfish-binding methods, 394
radioassay, albumin magnetic particles, 622*
radiometric microbiologic assay, 11C-arginine, 388
Vitamin D
hypervitaminosis, bone scan, 1205
Whole body
counting, scintillation camera, 497, 498
18F 18Xe retention, 462
Xenon-122
-111I generator, 609*
Xenon-127
gas for clinical use, book review, 316
lung ventilation, compared to 133Xe, 221, 626*, 653
lung ventilation, regional O2-CO2 partial pressures, 626*
whole body retention, 462
Xenon-133
cerebral blood flow analyzer, 728
cerebral blood flow, regional, AVM, autofluoroscope, 614*
gas, for clinical use, book review, 316
intestinal perfusion studies, 269
liver uptake in hepatic steatosis, 881
lung ventilation and perfusion, regional, 660
lung ventilation, asthma therapy, 606*
lung ventilation, cardiomegaly or heart failure, 626*
lung ventilation, compared to 36Kr, 625*
lung ventilation, compared to 133Xe, 221, 626*, 653
lung ventilation, in dogs, 606*
lung ventilation, irradiation effects, in dogs, 625*
lung ventilation, kyphoscoliosis, 606*
lung ventilation, pulmonary embolism, in dogs, 605*
lung washout, in dogs, 606*
myocardial perfusion, intracoronary injection, 196*
ventilation-perfusion, suspected pulmonary embolism, 190
Ytterbium-169
-Bleomycin, for tumor, distribution, in mice, 102*
-citrate, tumor studies, book review, 1243
-DTPA, bronchopleural-subarachnoid fistula detection, 981
-DTPA, controlled overpressure cisternography, rhinorhea, 109
-DTPA, gastric juice content in rhinorhea, 1202
Zinc-62
-amino acids, preparation, distribution, in animals, 815